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Interesting Speeches
MARTINS, Nov. ».-A large 

number of the members of the First 
Baptist church and about two hundred 
of the citizens of the village and the 
vicinity assembled at the vestry of the 
church on Thursday evening, the 29th 
inst., and presented the rector, the 
Rev. C. W. Townsend, with a purse 
containing the magnificent sum of *158 
and an address.

Before the

Institute Plans lor Much 
Heeded Structure

Moncton Fire Well Under 
Way When Discovered

. _ . «Ma.. Oheaute,
ekurmk Street. Tatis, omto69

Their Representative In Commons Re 
vlewH His Political Career, Paying 
High Tributs ts Sir Wilfrid Laurier

Restaurant on Ground Floor—Success
ful Bazaar-Agricultural Society 

Elects Officers

''
presentation a lengthy 

programme consisting of music, read
ings and recitations was carried out, 
and after the presentation was made 
by James D. Long short speeches were 
made by A. T. Bentley, Wm. T. Mc- 
Beod of st. John, N. B., Councillors 
Connely, Black and Cochran and Dr. 
Glllmor, E. V. McCumber, W. McL. 
Barker, Fred Barnes, Arthur Pritch
ard, A. E. Lowe, Geo. W. Vaughan 
and Joseph Kennedy of Rothesay, an 
old St. Martins boy.

Rev. Mr. Townsend made an able re
ply to the address on behalf of himself 
and his wife, and must have shown 
conclusively to the audience that h<j 
appreciated to the fullest extent the 
kindness and thoughtfulness of hiz 
parishioners.

its clerks and thence to the office, 
where it remained quite a while un
identified. It was discovered that the 
latter bill was tendered by a respect
able young lady, who was quite Inno
cent of any wrongdoing tn the matter, 
and who willingly lent her assistance In 
attempting to trace It to Its knowing 
perpetrator. After following Its migra
tions several people back, the clue was 
lost.

A cashier who handles thousands of 
dollars dally, and who knows every 
bill in common use, as a stamp col
lector knows his stamps, warns busi
ness people, and St. John folks general
ly, against these Bank of Prince Ed
ward Island five dollar notes, and bad 
bills of all kinds.

“I have found it to be a calendar 
fixture with these bad money venders," 
he says, "to spring their wad on the 
people as soon as the Christmas shop
ping rush commences. They pass a bill 
then, but in different localities and 
upon different classes of people. It Is a 
shrewd game, and I have grown to 
keep particularly wide awake as soon 
as I find the stores are commencing 
their holiday boom.”

So that all people may know at a 
glance what a Prince Edward Island 
bank note is like the Star offers the 
following evidence:

First scrutnize the note for the words, 
“Bank of Prince Edward Island."

Then look at the picture ; it should be 
that of a man, horse, pig, etc., at a 
pump-trough. It's a sort of barnyard 
scene.

For further proof of the bill's worth
lessness look for a border of "$5" 
marks at each end.

Mind you, it isn’t a counterfeit. Its 
the paper of a defunct institution—and 
absolutely of no cash value.

liculty—Tennyson Smith Still 3t 
the Front—I.C.R. Train Ditched

i
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CHATHAM, N. B., Nov. 80.—James of Nelson were In town Tuesddy.

Veno, son of Capt. Veno, died Satur- Mrs. Wm. Gorman loft yesterday on 
day evening. The funeral was held a thiee months’ visit to Boston.

Bernard Cook, sr., of Redmonville was 
In town recently.

Rev. J. Morris MacLean returned 
were Frank Ullock, Frank Mclnnis, Thursday night from Halifax, where 
John McCarthy, Arthur Young, Walter he had been attending a meeting of the 
Coughlan, William Cripps. home mission committee of the general

A children’s service was held in St. assembly.
Mary’s Church, Sunday afternoon. j The steamers Teelln Head and Tor- 

Thos. Power, of Upper Bay du Vin, mand sailed on Thursday for the old 
was In town Tuesday. country, the Head going to Belfast and

Fred M. Eddy left Tuesday on a the Tormand to Dublin. These are the 
hunting trip. last of the season.

George Nealey and Mrs. Ar.nle Me- Martin Kelly of Upper Water street 
Mahon were united in marriage at the hag entered the employ of W. I» T. 
Procathedral Monday evening. John -vveiclon
Allison and Miss Josepnine Gallant Mrs F ^ Ritchie is netting In 
were married^ Monday. | Montreal

The mass meeting in the Y. M. C. A. j RuiaULyi drlver for V. A. Dan-
hall was well attended Monday even- ! vlu had a close ^ on Saturday. He 
ing. President E. S Peacock gave a was drivlng al Upper Water street, 
report of the financial state of the as- when hl„ horse .^pped on a l0Bg deal 
sociation, showing an income of 8468, end lyi on the Btreet> cau.lng It to
™ unKm?, 6 « ^ °f„ $356'\°' fly uo against the body of the wagon
v t 6Ss re,r6 ’ anlaS8$^n »nd "going completely through it.
81,023. Included in this was the 8500 T . * -Zr__
which Mrs. Tweedie said would beforthcoming when the rest of the ^e

sr.;;„“Ar^r ™’,,nTh» nrnoTümm» w-i» on int.nwtin»'Snowball of the quarterly beam pee- 
The programme was an interesting td financial statement for the

and Premier6 * may°r “ear showl““deficit of 8248.

Mrs. George Traer passed away J" Matters and Mrs. Retd 
Sunday in the 70th year of her age. »® **!”**»* Frl-tay erenlng-a eee- 
Mrs. Traer was twice married, being s,°n <* the Wooloomooloo Whhrt Club, 
formerly the wife of Peter Gray, by - R®v. D’ Henderson and Rev. J. M. 
whom he had one child, Peter, now in : MacLean conducted the funeral eer- 
the States. Mr. Traer died about six- v*cea *°r Hie tote Mrs. Creighton. A 
teen years ago, and was at one time a large number attended. The pall-hear- 
familiar figure in Chatham, conducting «™ were John Sinclair James toggle, 
a considerable industry. Two daugh- Jem®® Edgar, James Mowatt, George 
ters, Mabel and Mrs. Harry Smith, sur- Morris and Wm. Kerr.
Vive their mother. The funeral was Miss Miller, who spent the summer 
held at 2.30 o’clock. ln Chatham, left Tuesday for her home

Mr. and Mrs. Russell McKnlght have *n Ottawa- 
returned from their wedding trip and Mis» Agnes Vondy is the guest Of 
are residing in King street. Mrs. Howbolt..

Miss Creaghan, of Newcastle, was tn Miss Maggie Connors, who was visit- 
town Thursday. tog relatives ln town, left last week

A. McLennan returned yesterday ; for Burlington, Vt. 
from a trip to Bartibogue. ! Miss Alice Loggle returned on Wed-

Mrs. Russell McKnlght (nee Ingram) nesday from Rlchibucto.
Miss Dalton of Newcastle visited

SUSSEX, N. B., Dec. 1.— Another 
forward movement ln the Interests of 
the town of Sussex has now assumed 
definite shape. About nine months 
ago the Sussex Institute, an outgrowth 
of a social club started by the Sussex 
Rifle Association, was organized. The 
object of this, organization is to pro
mpte good dean amusemert and social 
intercourse among the young men of 
the town. For wide time tne executive 
committee have recognized that the 
present -facilities for

WOODSTOCK, N. B„ Nov. SO.—The 
demonstration in honor of F. B. Car- 
veil, M. P., tn Graham’s Opera House 
tonight proved a great success. W. W. 
Hay prjaided and eulogistic addresses 
to which Mr. Carvell responded in a 
jpeech of nearly two hours, 
frank J. Sweeney followed, making his 
trst bow to a Carleton county audi
ence. Hon. W. P. Jones also spoke. 
All the speakers were in good form 
and received a very attentive hearing.

MONCTON, Dec. 2.—Twelve or fif
teen members of the Apollo Glee Cltib, 
rooms of which are on the third iloor of 
the Minto sample room building, were 
caught this afternoon by a fire which 
originated on the first floor around the 
furnace pipe. The building was dense
ly filled with smoke when the fire was 
discovered by one of the club mem
bers, and the others were obliged to 
grope their way down two flights of 
stairs to an exit below, all getting out 
safely through with a good deal ot dif
ficulty. The fire was extinguished with
out doing any great damage. The 
Spencer cup, the emblematic hockey 
championship of New Brunswick, and 
other athletic trophies in the room, 
were brought out by members of the 
club in case the building should be de
stroyed.

Tennyson Smith drew big crowds to
day. He lectured Saturday night in 
the First Baptist Church this after
noon In the Optera House and again to
night In the Baptist Church. At the 
latter the lecturer said that tomorrow 
night he would have something to say 
in regard to the local situation and 
more sensations are looked for. Al
ready quite a stir ln temperance cir
cles has begun. J. H. Smith, of St. 
John, who acted as counsel for the de
fense In the trial of alcohol in St. John, 
will act ln the same capacity at the 
trial here.

In a slight accident this evening to 
a freight train at River Phillip three 
cars were ditched. No particulars 
have been received here. The, steam 
crane was sent out.

In the West End United Baptist 
church tonight Pastor McLatchy paid 
a tribute to Rev. G. E. Whltehouse, the 
recently resigned pastor of the first 
Baptist church.

Winter weather prevailed here today, 
the mercury hovering around the zero 
mark- from early morning. Three or 
four degrees above Is the coldest re
ported in this vicinity.

Tuesday morning at nine o’clock, and 
was largely attended. The pallbearers
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Too much praise cannot be given to 
the ladies of the congregation for the 
part they took in providing a magnifi
cent banquet for the whole audience at 
the close of the entertainment and of 
their indefatigable efforts in seeing to 
It that every person 
was amply and promptly supplied.

carrying on the 
work in view are inad^uate. and have 
been seriously considering the erection 
of a building, 
vanced that 
which will not only meet the needs of 
the institute, but will at the same time 
afford accommodation for a public hall 
or opera house. A prospectus has just 
been issued, setting forth the details of 
this plan.

The proposed building wlll4>e of brick 
and stone, abôtit 50 by 90 feet ln sise, 
considering of two stories and a base
ment. The detailed plan of the struc
ture has not been fully worked out, 
but the idea Is to provide accommoda
tion in the basement for furnace and 
fuel rooms, kitchen and storage rooms. 
On the grouid floor will be situated the 
rooms of the institute, also a restau
rant which is intended to be leased 
for public use, and on the second floor 
will be the public hall or opera house, 
with a seating capacity of about 600.

For the location of this building the 
promoters have purchased from James 
Byrne the lot 75 by 100 feet in size, 
situated on the corner of Broad and 
Queen streets, near the I. C. R. station. 
A preliminary estimate shows that the 
amount required for the completion of 
the whole work will be about 612,000. 
The method of raising this amount of 
money will be by the formation of a 
Joint stock company, capitalized at 
from fifteen to twenty thousand dol
lars, divided into shares of $10 each. A 
number of the citizens have already 
pledged generous financial assistance 
to the enterprise, and It is hoped that 
by the spring the whole amount will 
have bieen subscribed.

The bazaar and entertainment held 
last evening fn the Medley Memorial 
Hall by the Young Ladles’ Guild of 
Trinity Church was well attended and 
a great success in every way, the pro
ceeds amounting to $110.

The Idea has been ad- 
a structure be provided

in the audience

*
The address was as follows

Rev. C. W. Townsend, pastor of the 
St, Martins First Baptist Church,. 
St. Martins, N. B. :

Reverend and Dear Sir.—We the 
dersigned residents of the village of 
St. Martins and vicinity, who have 
joyed the pleasure of a personal ac
quaintanceship with you foB the past 
three or four years and who have had 
the privilege of knowing much of you 
both in respect to your ministerial as 
well as your private and public life 
among us as a citizen, beg leave to 
take this oportunity of manifesting to 
you in an humble manner our appre
ciation of the many excellencies of 
character and manliness we have noted 
in your li?3 during all the time you 
have been a resident with us. We re
member well when, as a stranger, you 
came to our village as our pastor, and 
of the excellent reputation as a mem
ber of your sacred profession you held 
among the people whence you came, 
and in retrospect when reviewing your 
work and life among us for the past 
three or four years we are grateful 
that the Giver of all good has sus
tained and supported you by His grace 
in your work to the extent that you 
have not only merited all the reputa
tion as a pastor that you brought with 
you, but have good
ed to It in measure incalculable.

We are not unmindful, at this time 
especially of the many words and acts 
of kindness and mercy which you as a 
pastor in your ministerial duties have 
done or caused to be done ln order to 
bring comfort and consolation to the 
sorrowing and distressed under all cir
cumstances whether they were or were 
not members or adherents of your own 
particular church, following out as we 
believe you always at heart have de
sired to do the direction of our Divine 
Master, “Whatsoever ye would that 
men should do unto you, do it even 
so unto them.”

un-

en-

m
a

BI6 COMBINES OPPOSE
THE STANDARD OIL

-1
V. B. CARVELL, M. P.

Mr. Carvell reviewed his career in 
parliament and went fully into the 
North Atlantic Trading Co., the Sas
katchewan land deal, the tariff, immi
gration, political corruption and the 
national transcontinental railway. Re
specting the latter, he said it was true 
that a report was presented nearly two 

Xavmtag the 1 
alWr hearing the 

those favoring 
new surveys 

"""ordered, and the results, while not 
yet officially given out may be depend
ed upon to prove the superiority of 
the valley, as although some twenty 
miles greater length, it may be utiliz
ed at a saving of a million and a half 
dollars ln construction and with re
spect to grading, is far superior. Mr. 
Carvell claimed that the premier is 

, determined that the national highway 
, shall follow the beet route. He also 

said the present commission is com
posed of fair and honorable men, who 

; will do their duty. Within ten years 
he felt it almost a certainty that the 
Canadian Northern will be pouring 
western produce into the port of St. 
John.

Hon. Mr. Foster was given consider
able attention and handled without 
gloves.

Mr. Carvell concluded his masterly 
address with an eloquent tribute to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, whom he styled head 
and shoulders above any other Can

Afld tie Litter Declares the Organization 
Mist he Undisturbed It it is to 

Mwt With Snccess. ADDITIONS TO 
STEAMER FLEET

will receive Thursday and Friday af
ternoons, this week, from S to 5 o’clock. Miss Lawler last week and left Mon- 

The receipts scr far from the literary day for Tlgnlsh. 
entertainment total *77.15. There were Mrs. H. B. McDonald arrived home 
over two hundred tickets sold, and in Saturday from Fredericton, where she 
addition a considerable quantity of had been visiting her mother, Mrs. 
confectionery is on sale at Danville’s Lounsbury.

A. C. Woods was the speaker at ^ 
Miss E. Burke and Miss Mary Burke Sunday's Y. M. C. A. service.

route, but 
representations of 

:-the valley.

1work add-

NEW YORK, Dec. 1.—William H. 
Libby, of the foreign department of 
the Standard Oil Company gave out a 
statement yesterday concerning the 
great foreign combinations against the 
Standard.""Mr. Libby points out that 
the Royal Dutch Company of the 
Hague and the Shell Transport and 
Trading Company of London have re
cently announced their amalgamation, 
one of their principal objects being to 
control the petroleum Industry of the 
Dutch Indies, and that ln Germany a 
holding company has recently been cre
ated for the purchase of dominating of 
Russlon and Roumanian petroleum. In 
Galatia a prominent industrial concern, 
Mr. Libby says, has practically com
bined about 90 per cent, of the produc
tion and refining. Mr. Libby mentions 
other combines of capital in the pe
troleum industry and then says: "The 
amalgamations cited (created and ad
ministered by some of the best Indus
trial brains and most prominent capi
talists of Europe) so far from receiv
ing the opposition of government’s 
press or communities, are regarded 
abroad as being in the natural path
way of legitimate, economic and pro
gressive commerce and are especially 
commended when the motive is em
phasized of eliminating the American 
produce from the comjjetltlve markets. 
This commercial battle could not be 
successfully waged since the compre
hensive organization and equipment at 
home and abroad which the Standard 
Oil Company has created at such enor
mous expenditure, and through such 
unremitting efforts, 
maintenance of the supremacy of Am
erican petroleum ln the competitive 
maricete abroad must carry the penal
ty of a constant commercial battle- ln 
the outcome of which not only the 
Standard Oil Company Itself is con
cerned, but also the entire producing 
industry of the United States, the great 
labor classes and a host of avocations, 
directly or indirectly dependent upon 
Its ramified operations. The valuation 
of its experts constitutes a highly Im
portant factor In the adjustment of the 
lnematlonal trade balances of the na
tion. In the prosecution of its aggres
sive industrial policy the Standard Oil 
Company believes itself to be fairly 
entitled to the encouragement that oth
er governments are giving to similar 
business interests.”

m
grocery.

The annual meeting of the Sussex and 
Studholm Agricultural Society was 
held this afternoon in the Medley Hall. 
The president, Col. Campbell, presid
ed, and in his opening address con
gratulated the society on being in a 
better financial condition than for sev
eral years past. Though the exhibi
tion had shown a deficit, on account of 
a small . attendance -at the races, yet 
when thé • government grant was paid 
Jan. 1st there would be a balance on 
the right side of the ledger. R. H. 
Arnold read his report of the exhibition 
accounts, showing an expenditure of 
*3,084.17, and receipts amounting to 82,- 
913.42, leaving a deficit of *170.75. Col. 
H. Montgomen^Campbell was re-elect
ed president of the aooiety, B. O. Mc
Intyre «rice-pres., and F. W. Davidson, 
secretary. Byron McLeod and F. W. 
Davidson were elected delegates to the 
Farmers’ and Dairymen's Association. 
Directors were elected as follows for 
the ensuing year: 3. J. Gkodliffe, J. T. 
Prescott, W. McMonagle, S. H. White, 
Dr. Manchester, M. A. MacLeod, 9. 
C. McCully, W. F- Mosher, W. W. 
Stockton, W. A. Jeffries, J. D. Mc
Kenna, J. A. Murray, J. F. Roach. The 
desirability of holding an exhibition 
next year was discussed, and decision 
withheld for the present ■

The Sussex Institute is about to va
cate its present quarters ln the Fowler 
building and will take up its abode for 
the winter in the lower flat of Odd
fellows' Hall. The housewarming will 
be celebrated by a smoker and enter
tainment on the evening of the 10th 
Inst. It Is understood that the Alham
bra rink has been leased for the winter 
by the institute, which will enter a 
strong team in the N. B. Hockey 
League. An effort will be made also 
to : revise thé .game of curUrff,. which 
liai been ddrirant here for maify years. 
All this portends some good sport in 
Sussex this winter. The musical and 
dramatlo side,of the institute’s activi
té»! 1» being developed, and when the 
curtain goes up on the Sussex minstrels 
some evening next month It will be an 
eye-openef to the audience.

*1

SHOT WHILE IN THEE TOP, BOY 
FELL TO GROUND AND EXPIRED

Dominion Iron and Steel Co. 
Charter Three MoreWe cannot, neither would we, forget 

the good work done by your esteemed 
wife in the building up and further
ance of the work of your mission, and 
desire especially that we should live 
long ln her memory as friends and co- 
workers with both herself as well as 
you in all the good works that you may 
or shall continue to do and that her 
health and life may be long spared to 
-yep a» a comfort and blessing to you 
ftr-yeur work an* ln your home. We

mJStr. wy- Y“~ TS.ÆÆ
tong enjoy, the comfort and eonsola-

tetm rouittv** tJlterZ ^mh.r «On of your ministrations, beg of you
leton county's federal member, an* Accept this small tangible token as
tizo drfended the record of the locaf an *arnest expression of our confidence 
zdmlniitratlon. . and trust in you as a Christian minis-

Bollcttor General Jones was the last „ dttzen •
speaker. His address was an exceti4"* ****"* ^^ '
lent one. Electors were present from 
every parish ln tile county, and the 
gathering was a magnificent success.

Will be Utilized in Ore and Limestone 
Trade-Take Cargo to Russia—

C. B. Basket Ball League
Sad Accident at Wawslg In Which Otis Bell Aged Seventeen Years 

Lost His Ute-lle Accidentally Discharged.
■

SYDNEY, Dec. Î.— The Dominion 
Iron and Steel Company have charter
ed three steamers now being construct
ed in England for a period of four 
years, and these boats will comprise 
their ore and limestone carrying fleet. 
The steamers are being built at the 
works of Sir Ray lion Dixon and two 
of them will be exact duplicates of the 
Chr. Knudsen class, chartered by the 
Dominion Coal Company. These boats 
will carry ore from Belle Isle and will 
have a carrying capacity of 7,000 tons. 
The third boat will have a capacity of 
3,000 tons and will be built along the 
same lines as the other boats, 
these boats are owned ln Norway.

The Montreal Transportation Com» 
pany are having two steamers built in 
England to carry the rails from Syd
ney to lake porte.

The steamer Tricolor, which has been 
running, between Sydney and Wabana 
In the ore trade, left here yesterday for 
Baltimore to load a cargo of agricul
tural implements for Odessa, Russia.

The Cape Breton basket ball league 
was organized Saturday night with 
five teams. All the teams are in favor 
of standing by the M. P. A. A. A. A. 
and enforcing the rules regarding am
ateurs. This would indicate that the 
recent agitation for a separate athlet
ic organization In Cape Breton was 
principally talk.

went to another about fourteen feet 
away from where the gun stood.

This tree he climbed for about twenty 
feet when in some unaccountable man
ner the gun was discharged. Bell fell 
to the ground, but his companion 
thought the boy was frightened by the

ST. STEPHEN, Nov. 80.—A fatal 
gunning accident topk place at Wa- 
welg yesterday by which 
aged seventeen years, was killed.

It seems the deceased was with a 
party hunting. Bell and Giles Hart
ford separated from the others. After 
going some distance they became con
fused as to the locality and position 
of the settlement. Differing as to the 
position, Hartford told Bell he would 
climb a tree and ascertain .correctly, 
but the young fellow requested that he 
be allowed to climb the tree as he was 
the younger.

Bell stood his rifle against a tree and

’■

Otis Bell,

report of the gun. As he did set rise 
he went to hie side sad was horrifiât 
to find him to the threes of dee#* 
passing sway in a few minutes.

Deceased was the eldest sen of Mfc 
and Mrs. Robert Bell, who are grief 
stricken over the death of their hoy 
The community are very sympathetic as 
the boy was popular, but none teals 
as Mr. Hartford who was with the vto- 
tlm of the accident.

mbers of the congrega
tion and citizens generally.

iNEWCASTLE, Fa., Nov. 30—Thomas 
McCarthy, a clerk ln a local hotel and 
his brother Michael McCarthy, of 
Wampum, a suburb, received word last 
night that an unele, Timothy McCar
thy, had died in Australia leaving them 
the sole heirs to a fortune of $3,000,000. 
The brothers said last night that their 
uncle went to Australia 20 years ago 
and had made his fortune in gold 
mines. They are making preparations 
to ge to Australia and claim the money.

The successful
All

STRIKE ENDED
-, , f5*» 4 ■ 
*1/ - i THREE WOMEN KILLED, TWELVE 

OTHER PERSONS BADLY INJURED
WINNIPEG, Dec. e,—Word .comes 

from Indianapolis of thb settlement of 
the strike at . the Lethbridge coal 
mines, and the people of Saskatchewan 
will now secure a considerable meas
ure of relief from the distressing coal 
famine. It was a rather extreme move 
from some points of view for the de
puty minister of the Dominion govern
ment and the premier of the great 
province of Saskatchewan to travel 
two thousand miles to confer with 
American workingmen as to the re
opening of a Canadian coal mine, but 
the reflection will show the moment 
was not opportune for hesitation for 
any course likely to secure Immedi
ate success.

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.

m

owing to the fact that a southbound 
freight had entered the siding from the 
north end, thus causing the caboose 
and two engines on the mixed to re
main on the main line, where they 
were hit by the gravel train, which 
lifted them into the air and topple* 
ihem over.

VEROBNNES, Vt., Dec. 1.—Disaster 
fell to the passengers of a train on the 
Rutland railroad near this station to
day, where a heavily loaded gravel 
train, moving swiftly on a down grade, 
crashed into it from the rear. Three 

were eitker killed 
death In the

mm mm

Your DoctorGenuine LIFE SAVING STATIONS FOR 
NORTH SHORE OF P. E. I,

BEGIN THE CONSTRUCTION 
OF ANOTHER DREADNOUGHT

:

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

■mHit Cough or Cold, 
about that- btit—

- why go to all the trouble and , 
inconvenience of looking hiet-up, 
and then of having hiaprescription „. 
filled, when you can step into any 
drug store in Canadaand obtain 
A bottle of SHILOH’S CURB 
for a quarter.

Why pay two to five dollars 

" ' “lyi
not do as hundreds of 

Canadians- have 
done for the past thirfjMour 
years : let SHILOH be yourdoc- 
tor whenever a Cough or Cold

Can cure 
no quest*

women passengers 
outright or burned to 
flames which quickly took possession 
of the wreckage, and at least 12 other 
persons were seriously injured. Among 
those hurt were members of the Drury 
Opera Company of New York, an or
ganization of colored singers, 
passenger train consisted 
coaches and a caboose, and both the 
coaches were hurled over the edge of 
a steep embankment. Soon the entire 
wreckage was ln flames, but the Injur
ed were saved through the heroic ef
forts of the trainmen, the fire depart
ment of Vergennes and other persons j 
from the town who hurried to the t 
scene of the accident. The cause of the j Yard at one time without enoarl. room

for two trains on the sifting.

“There is a sharp curve that we went 
around before we struck the rear end 
of the mixed. I applied the brakes 
some time before I reached the curve, 
and when I found the brakes were aot 
holding the train I reversed 4S,e engine 
and remained with it v.-<«l it plowed 
Into the rear end of the mtxed. 2 die 
all and everyth!'« that a man Could 
do to stop the train."

Engineer Hunt attributed the aed- 
| dent to the failure of the brakes to 
hold his train and to th- fact that 
there were four trains ln the ra«road

HOPEWELL CAFE COUPLE
HAD A CLOSE CALL.

-V

CHARLOTTBTOWN, P, E. I., Dee. 
I.—As the result of the 
trous wrecks in the Gulf of St. Law
rence and the Straits of Northumber
land this fall, the federal government 
has decided to establish life 
stations along the Prince Edward Is
land coast. The majority of the stat
ions will be located on the Gulf side of 
the Island,

many disas-MONCTON, Nov. 29.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Marvin Godfrey, of Hopewell Cape, 
had a close call from being killed by 
a train this afternoon while passing 
along Foundry street. As the team 
reached a crossing a shunting engine 
grazed their carriage, causing the hor
ses to shy, upsetting the wagon and 
throwing the occupants out. Mrs. God
frey had one wrist broken, the other 
sprained and was otherwise injured, 
while her husband was badly shaken 
up. The team ran away, breaking the 
carriage.

The congregation^ of the First Bap
tist church tendered a farewell re
ception to Rev. George E. and Mrs. 
Whltehouse.

An invitation has been extended to 
Rev. H. Qratton Dockrill, of Lowell, to 
preach In the First Baptist church with 
a view to a call. He will be here Dec. 
9 and 16, and many think he will be 
Rev. Mr. Whltehouse’s successor.

Sir Archibald Douglas Officiates at the 
Careming of Laying the Keel

iBThe 
of two

^ S g irg *-?- */ vins

BÈ
«wWeJfiiBb «tower bhow. PORTSMOUTH, England. Dec. 8. 

The keel plates of another Dread- 
naught were laid here by Sir Archibald 
Douglas, the commander in chief at 
Portsmouth, this morning. The new 
battleship will be larger and more 
powerful than the first Dreednaught 
and as much of the preliminary 
work has already been done. It Is ex
pected that her construction will pro
gress rapidly.

-.yill
tho of

POLICE CHASE OSTRICHES.▼•rrs:to
PARIS, Dec. 1—Two ostriches, which 

escaped from a colonial exhibition at 
Paris, joined ln the promenade In the 
Champs Blysees yesterday. They were 
captured by the police after a .phase.

WpBSBKS
■nrir atmiMtuts.
■ IVFb pmltmHb Lint*

8. accident was not determined.
George Hunt of Rutland,the engineerSHILOH will cure you, sod all 

druggists back up this statement 
with a positive guarantee.

The next time you have a 
Cough or Cold cure it with

Mrs. Frank, a Bristol woman, who 
of the gravel train, made a statement was ln the wrecked tar, said that £,tv.

rdi-c the wreck. lie said: ! sat directly back of the three womei
Mrs. Frank escaped

ten carloaaz of gravel. I was running with slight injuries. She said totagkt 
as the second section of No. 74, which that two of the threo 'omen who iest 

j is a mixed train, northbound for Rut- their lives were apparently not tadly 
I land. T was to follow the mixed into injured by the collision, but Were 

the side track at Vergennes and allow | pinned down and burned te death. The 
the mail to pass. There was not room bodies of the three vietints 
enough on the aiding for the mixed i tonight to their Homes ln tLtotoL

jjv-tr-Ve* Pprv-T

who were killed.“I left Brandon this morning with»s , 101 SHAVED IN A LION’S DEN.
LONDON, Dec. 1—A barber named 

Wallis yesterday entered a den of 
lions at Carlton, near Notingham, and 
shaved the tamer inside the cage. The 
barber subsequently entered a cage 
containing five wolves.

■ - ;is. SHILOH ■m
o Jto raw# -fi- ra- Jtm •

__»Tte Kind You Have Alwys Bragt! iBean the 
Bigaaturetxv, iOVM SICK HEADACHE. ef
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UR
CTION

cotton-and-
■k goes

.lily with the 
•our buying.

DSONftS
:ton diocese
• Halifax, and Rev,
Toronto.

John Richardson, D.D., 
or of the New Bruns- 
occupied the pulpit of 
at both services 

- Richardson, who 
f his office, made no re- 
ecent elevation. He will 
snd the duties as rector 
1 the beginning ef the

yes-
wore

CODIAC.

C, N. B., Nov. 24.—Tho 
I Methodist Church held 
torteriy »fttW|jrgbr the 
thrial repàrt was"a very 
he. Considerable Inter. 
I in all the work of the 
Minimous Invitation was 
Rev. E. Beil, to return 
[year. He wished for

fc "* :» ..

Of SALE.
i Scott, of-the Parish of 
hnty of Queens, in the 
*% Brunswick, Wife ot 
cott of the same place, 
M the said Cameron L.

Scott and Rupert DeB. 
nld,Parish ot Gagetown, 
And to all others whom

CE that there .will ba 
Auction in front of the 
e for the County of 
etown, in the said Coun- 
m Wedne 
Of Dece 
poon "ALL that certain 
»rcel of land situate in 
* of Gagetown in the 
(tug on the east side of 
let of Gagetown opposite 
I of the late Honorable 
which is now owned and 

km of the Misses Peters, 
^ctoiveyed being -describ- 
—Commencing at a point 
tie line of the said street 
set north of the south 
ng; thence running north 
de line of said street 
feet to a large stone ; 
It angles in an easterly 
y-flve feet; thence at 
In a southerly direction 
with said street ninety- 
bice at right angles in a 
ction sixty-five feet to 
leginning; together with 
tags and improvements

sday
unber

the twen-
next, at

h-ALSO—
lertain leasehold lot of 
as follows—“Situate ly- 

f in the Town pat of 
H being part of a lot of 
to the Justices of the 

pns County in trust for 
[said County and situate 
Ide of the Front Street 
[ plat and bounded as 
Commencing at a point 
pde line of the Front 
paid Town plat seven 
[s northerly side of the 
[so called) now owned 
session of Smith Dingle ; 
r in a northerly direc- 
k line ef said Front 
eight feet to the upper 
[cellar; thence east in a 
b the street leading to 
larf, to the shore of 
*; thence in a southerly 
hr feet; thence west in 
I to the place of begin- 
Fa frontage of ninety- 
depth running to shore 

Creek. Also to have a 
[in common with the 
Uty of Queens County, 
[or a read from the said 
[ses in a straight line 
[ by the westerly end 
[wharf across the lot on 
aid Orange Hall now 
■•id roadway is only to 
[road, and not, for the 
pig lumber of any de- 
ly other purpose what-

hg been demised by a 
Ire of Lease bearing 
[ay of May A. *D. 1896 
Bliry of the County of 
[aid Cyrus F. Scott and 
sett; together with the 
[the buildings, erections 
its standing on the said

[e will be made under 
ff a Power of Sale con- 
pin Indenture of Mort- 
[first day of November, 
le between the said 
[Cameron L. Scott, Cy- 
6 Rupert DeB, Scott of 
led me, the undetolgned 
fere of trfe' se<«8ff part, 
Le payment of certain 
[n*ntloned, which gaid 
tort gage is recorded in 
mee for the County of

[MKtikSSB
beep made in payment 

flÿ said Mort-

I -day pj^jîovenrtbfr, A.
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